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Every year those who organize At our March meeting WVA
our most popular WVA event of
the year work many long hours
to insure its success. This year’s
festivities may have been the
most enjoyable to date partly
because we trimmed back a bit
on some event activities so that
our WVA volunteers could enjoy
themselves more.

member Mike Wendt will give a Board Meeting
at Tom & Linda Wirtz’s house
presentation on making wine
7 pm
from fruit. And by the way, that is
March 4th
Mike in the photo below on the
far right serving wine at the
Monthly Meeting
Wine Tasting Table at the Dinner
at Cliﬀord’s 7:30 pm
Dance. Oh wait, sorry, I think
March 11th
he’s just drinking that wine!
Club Wine Evaluation
at Cliﬀord’s 9 am

March 14th
Board Meeting
at TBD’s house 7 pm

April 1st
Monthly Meeting
at Cliﬀord’s 7:30 pm

Based on all the smiling faces
seen throughout the evening
and the large crowd on the
dance floor it looks like
attendees had a very enjoyable
time, so kudos to everyone who
helped make this event such a
success!

April 8th
Board Meeting
at Greg & Caroline
Paczkowski’s house 7 pm

.

May 6th
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The Vintner ’s Press

Welcome to our New
WVA Members:
Tom and Linda Powell of Ripon.

Two More Dinner Dance Photos

Procedure for Viewing and Ordering WVA Club Logo
Apparel On-Line from Lands’ End
1) Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
2) View clothing offerings
3) Select an item
4) Select the size by adding the quantity into the appropriate box
5) Click on APPLY LOGO(S)
6) Click on WVA logo shown
7) Modify logo color if desired by clicking on CHANGE LOGO
COLOR(S). Suggest watching the “Change Logo Color(s)
tutorial”.
8) Select the garment location for placement of the logo
9) When finished click APPLY LOGO
10) Click ADD TO BAG
11) Continue shopping or CHECK OUT. The usual forms for
purchasing on-line will then come up.

Our website contains past
issues of The Vintner’s Press
and other important material.
The website address is:
www.wihomewinemakers.com

Once you are a customer you’ll have the option of signing up for emails
informing you of periodic sales and specials, i.e. no charge for a logo or free
shipping, etc. Any questions? Contact Mary Scovronski, WVA Club Logo
Clothing Chairperson directly at: gmscove@gmail.com

Our 2020 WVA membership list
is also posted on our website.
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New Member Tom Powell: In His Own Words

I am retired and live with my wife, Linda, in Ripon.
My hobbies include amateur radio (ham radio), gardening,
golf, poker, and cooking. I am also a volunteer with Red
Cross Disaster Services.
I started making wine a few years ago with the help of
a friend and mentor who has since passed away. I miss
our discussions about winemaking and while searching the
internet for organizations I found the Wisconsin Vintners
Association.
I make wine from fruits and vegetables that I grow or
that have a special significance for me, such as apple mead
made with honey from a friend who keeps bees. I look
forward to meeting other winemakers and participating in
club events.
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P r e s i d e nt ’s M e s s ag e
The Dinner Dance was once again a success and everyone had a
great time. The tasting table had a fantastic selection of wines this
year. The DJ offered a couple of karaoke opportunities; we didn’t
know that members could sing besides making great wine. We are
already in the process of preparing for next year’s Dinner Dance
and we are looking for a person or a couple of individuals to get
experience in running this important event. Don Betlej and I would
work with the individuals until they were comfortable with
chairing it. The next event this year is the Wine and Food Pairing
at WCTC, highlighting the wines and food of Italy. Registration
for the event will be available March 10th on the WVA web site,
an email will be sent with the information on the event and
registration on that date.
At the March Membership Meeting nominations for the
Board of Directors will be open. This is your chance to be
involved in the direction of the club. At the May Membership
Meeting voting will take place, if you are interested in joining the
Board please contact Don Betlej the committee chairperson.
This is a historic year for the WVA, June 5th is our 50th Anniversary Dinner and the committee is
planning a wonderful evening, with Philippe Coquard from Wollersheim Winery as our guest speaker.
More on the event in the upcoming months.

Greg Paczkowski
“I finally found my sleep number: it’s 4 —>

.”

The WVA would like to thank Partners Crackers for the complimentary crackers the
company provides us at our monthly meetings. Partners Crackers is located in the Pacific
Northwest and is a family-owned business founded in 1992. All their award-winning
products are gourmet artisan and slow-baked in Seattle, Washington and they are sold in all
50 states and throughout the world. We very much appreciate these very tasty crackers
complimenting the wines we taste at our meetings! To learn more, check out their website at
http://www.partnerscrackers.com
Stephen Franzoi
WVA Corresponding Secretary

